
For people with COVID-19

Home Isolation Guide

Toyohashi City

１

Day specimen was taken（検体採取日）：令和 年 月 日 (YY/ MM /DD)

Day of medical exam（診断日） ：令和 年 月 日 (YY/ MM /DD)

Appearance of symptoms（発症日） ：令和 年 月 日 (YY/ MM /DD)

Isolation end date（療養最終日） ：令和 年 月 日 (YY/ MM /DD)

To those diagnosed with COVID-19 who are experiencing symptoms but do not require hospitalization, 

we request that you isolate and manage your symptoms at home or at a designated facility.
※ Please exercise self-control when it comes to going outside

□ This notice is intended for: Those who receive a report of their COVID-19 

diagnosis (Hassei-todoke) from a doctor※１, who will then receive a phone call from the

Health Center (If you have not received a call within two days of your diagnosis, contact the Ryouyou Seikatsu

Hotline or the Medical Exam & Consultation Center (pg. 4)).

□ Others: You will not receive a report from the doctor, and won’t receive phone or 

mail communications. You won’t receive a certificate proving you completed your home isolation.

※１ Those who received a notification of their diagnosis （those for 

whom one of the following was applicable on the day of their diagnosis）

１ Health Observation Requests （健康観察のお願い）

・Please check on your health daily.

Check your temperature once every morning and evening, and record the results in 10 on page 4 of this 

notice.

・For those required to self-treat, until your condition is stable, you will receive

calls from your healthcare provider, who will ask about your body temperature, 

blood oxygen levels, coughing, difficulty breathing, and other symptoms.

If you run out of medicine or your condition worsens, please contact the medical facility where you were 

diagnosed with COVID-19 or your designated healthcare provider.

※ There won’ be a response if you write in the My-HER-SYS “contact the medical facility” (保健所への連絡) field.

If you experience any of the following symptoms, please contact the doctor who diagnosed you or the 

Toyohashi City Ryouyou Seikatsu Support Center .

１ SpO2 Blood oxygen levels at or below 93%

２ Your appearance is much different than usual (your complexion worsens, your lips turn purple, your 

appearance is unusual)

３ You have difficulty breathing (your breathing becomes rough, hyperventilate) you need to take more 

breaths than usual, it suddenly becomes hard to breathe, you become tired quickly doing normal activities, you 

have chest pain, you can’t lie down, you can’t breathe well unless you are sitting, you breathe heavily or 

hyperventilate)

４ You show signs of impaired consciousness (you have trouble staying focused and/or your reaction time slows, 

you have difficulty responding to people, your pulse increases significantly or the rhythm of your pulse is not normal)
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１．65 years and older

２．Need to be hospitalized

３．Have become seriously ill, need COVID-19 medication (LAGEVRIO, PAXLOVID, etc)

４．Have become seriously ill, need additional oxygen due to COVID-19

５．Pregnant women



２

４ Precautions to take while isolating at home （療養中の注意事項）

・Please keep your home well-ventilated (open windows often, etc.).

・Refrain from allowing people into the room you are isolating in unless it is necessary.

・Disinfect items you touch often at least once per day.

・Drinking alcohol & smoking are prohibited while recovering. They may slow the recovery period.

・Make sure to tie garbage bags tightly when throwing them away. 

Scan this QR code for information about garbage disposal  ☞

Toyohashi Home Page: Garbage disposal 

methods for those infected or who think they are 
infected by COVID-19.

３ Requesting a room for isolation    （宿泊療養施設での療養について）

Applicable to: Persons ages 15 and older can apply.

※ If a family member 18 years old or older is also infected and applies for a hotel room, children

ages 5 through 14 can join them.

If you are infected with COVID-19, you may request to isolate at a hotel or other facility in Aichi 

Prefecture. For what to bring, etc., please see the Hotel Living notice. Persons living in Toyohashi City 

will stay at either the Comfort Hotel Toyohashi, the Toyokawa Grand Hotel, or the Gamagori Hotel. 

You will not be able to pick which hotel you stay at. You will be required to stay for at least 3 days and 

2 nights.

For information about hotels scan here☞

Aichi Prefecture homepage：For 

information about facilities for isolation for 

those with minor symptoms

《Home Isolation Environment》
・If you live with others, try to limit contact with them, and please request that they stay in their own room.

・In shared spaces (toilet, bathroom, etc.), please clean/disinfect doorknobs, handrails, etc. frequently with rubbing alcohol, 

ethanol, etc. 

・Please do not share towels, clothes, cutlery/eating utensils, etc. You can wash these things as usual. You do not need to 

separate them when washing them.

《Medication》
・Speak with your doctor or medical facility to make sure you have around a three-week’s supply of medication.

《Food and Daily Necessities》
・Please ensure you have food and daily necessities by researching and using online shopping, private delivery options, or

by asking someone to support you. If you receive deliveries, please avoid direct contact with the delivery person (have them

place items in your home’s entrance area (genkan), etc.

・If you are asymptomatic, or beginning 24 hours after your symptoms go away, you can go out shopping for 

groceries, etc. to the minimum extent necessary if you avoid using public transportation and follow voluntary
infection prevention measures, such as wearing a mask.

・If you aren’t receiving benefits and it becomes difficult to afford food, we can provide food delivery. High-risk people who 

would like this food delivery, please ask when you are called by your medical facility. For those interested in the service who 

are not required to isolate at home, please contact the Toyohashi City Ryouyou Seikatsu Support Center (Lodging/Food 

Delivery Hotline)※ (pg.4)

※ In the event your quarantine period will end before the estimated delivery date, your request will not be accepted.

※ For those considered close contacts, leaving the home to shop for essentials is permitted when absolutely necessary.

Please wear a mask and follow other COVID-19 safety measures if you do so. 

《Borrowing a Pulse Oximeter》
・If you received a report (Hassei-todoke) from your doctor about your COVID-19 diagnosis, we will lend you a pulse oximeter

that can measure your blood oxygen level and pulse rate. Please apply for one when you receive the call from your medical
facility.

・Once you are no longer required to isolate at home, please return the pulse oximeter quickly (you will need to pay 

the mailing fee yourself). If you don’t return it within the designated time period, there may be an additional cost.

２ Preparations for Home Isolation （自宅療養の準備）

How to apply:  Apply through the Ryouyou Seikatsu Support Center (Lodging/Food Delivery Hotline)
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７ After Completing your Home Isolation （療養終了後）

《Daily life after isolation》

・Continue to wash your hands and use hand sanitizer regularly

・Observe coughing etiquette (wear a mask, use a handkerchief, cough into your sleeves or upper arms 

and avoid coughing into your hands)

・Check your body temperature every day. If it rises above 37.5℃ and you feel unwell, contact a doctor 

as soon as possible.

《Those who are worried about symptoms that continue after home isolation》
・Speak to a doctor if you are worried

《COVID-19 tests following home isolation》
・PCR tests may continue to show positive results even one month after recovering,

but it doesn’t mean you are still contagious. We don’t recommend having a test

immediately following your home isolation period as the result will likely be positive.

３

6 Important Precautions for People Who are Close Contacts
（濃厚接触者の方・同居する方の注意事項）

８ Certificate to Prove Completion of  Home Isolation/Recovery
（自宅療養証明書について）

• Those who received a report of their COVID-19 diagnosis (Hassei-todoke) will receive a certificate proving they 

completed their home recovery (Jitaku Ryouyou Shoumei-sho) from the Health Center after about 1 month. You 

can also view the certificate in My HER-SYS.

※Your certificate of completion will include the day you contracted COVID-19 and the day you were diagnosed. 

※If you did not extend your quarantine period, it will not include the date you finished quarantining.

※You can’t be issued a certificate if you did not isolate at home. For those who chose to isolate in a hotel or medical

facility, coordinate  with the hotel or medical facility to prove that you isolated there. 

※The certificate can’t be given if the form came from an insurance company, etc. Speak with your insurance company 

after receiving the certificate.

※Close contacts can’t be issued certificates. 

※If you asked your medical facility while isolating at home, your certificate can reflect an extended isolation period.

• Those who didn’t receive a report from their doctor will not receive a certificate proving their home recovery.

※On September 1, 2022, in response to a request from the Financial Services Agency (FSA), life insurance companies were asked to

consider establishing an administrative structure that would not require Ryouyou Shoumei-sho certificates from isolation/recovery and

medical facilities when paying out benefits. The government has also requested that companies and schools not ask for such certificates.

Toyohashi homepage:

Scan for more info about post-

isolation recovery ☞

Scan for info about close contacts☞

５ Reminders for Home Isolation （療養生活中のポイント）

Pay attention to your physical health on a daily basis. If you feel minor symptoms there is no urgent 

need to go to the hospital, but please rest your body.

１ If you have a high fever:

☞ Drink lots of water to avoid dehydration.

・Avoid drinking cold water and eating cold foods when possible

・Aim to drink 1,500ml of water every day（Unless you have heart or kidney problems and/or are 

instructed not to by a doctor)

２ If your coughing worsens or it becomes more difficult to breathe

☞ If you have a pulse oximeter, measure your blood oxygen (SpO2) levels as often as you can.

☞ If your coughing is getting worse, consult the medical facility where you tested positive for 

COVID-19. 

☞ Avoid eating foods that are too salty, spicy, or oily, and instead try to eat healthier foods that can 

be easily digested.

Please view a separate notice (about if you were in close contact with family or friends 

who tested positive) or the Toyohashi City home page (about being a “close contact” 

of infected individuals) 

My HER-SYS Foreign-

Language Support

（Ministry of Health, 

Labour and 

Welfare）
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Questions about COVID-19,
Emergency Contact

Toyohashi Medical Exam and Consultation 
Center

☎ 0532 - 39 – 9119

Hours: 9:00 – 17:00

（We will answer any time if it’s an emergency）

４

１0 Health Check Record （健康観察の記録）

Record your body temperature every day, morning and night

End 

quarantine

(1) Those with symptoms (those who used an artificial respirator excluded)
• Once 7 days have passed since your diagnosis, and you haven’t had symptoms for 24 hours, you can end your isolation 

on the 8th day. However, because there is still some risk of spreading the infection, pay attention to your health, avoid 
contact with the elderly and high-risk individuals, avoid crowds and eating in restaurants, wear a mask, and follow other 
measures to prevent the spread of COVID-19 thoroughly.

(2) Those without symptoms

• Once 7 days have passed since you were tested, you can end your isolation on the 8th day.

• Once 5 days have passed and you then test negative with a home rapid antigen kit, you can end isolation on the 6th day. 

However, please follow measures to prevent the spread of COVID-19 until 7 days have passed.

• If you develop symptoms during your quarantine, that day becomes Day 0 and you will follow the “symptoms” timeline. 

９ Home Isolation & Recovery Period/Ending Isolation （自宅療養期間・療養解除について）

Home Isolation and Recovery Consultation（自宅療養中の相談窓口）

For questions about worsening symptoms, seeing a doctor, and/or medicine during recovery, contact the medical 
facility where you were diagnosed.

Last day of 

home isolation

How to Use My HER‐SYS and Related Questions

Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare Inquiry 
Hotline

☎ 03-5877-4805

Hours: 9:30 – 18:15（Weekdays Only）

Consultation Contact for Patients Diagnosed at a 
Medical Facility (regarding physical health while recovering)

Only those who test positive will be given 
the phone number

Hours: 9:00 - 17:00

(We will answer any time if it’s an emergency)

Registering for Home Isolation Services (Isolation 

facilities/food delivery) 

Toyohashi City Ryouyou Seikatsu Support Center 
(Lodging・Food Delivery Hotline)

Many people are dealing with COVID-19 and there are many telephone inquiries. If you can’t connect, please wait a moment and try calling back. 

*A negative 

test is not 

required

Only those who test positive will be given 

the phone number

Hours: 9:00 - 17:00

Toyohashi City Ryouyou Seikatsu Support 

Center(Recovery Consultation Hotline)


